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~Iaintiffs Edward Pagter and Joanne Pagter are elderly homeo'\\<~er3 who
: .

refinanped their home with First Alliance Mortgage Company (FAL\,iC0) through

its loaq officer Jemey Phillips. Tne Pagters brought an .'1icn against l.A_~CO

and Mt. Pbiiiips in which they alleged the loan \\'3S obtained by fraud.. At issue in

this ap~ea1, however, is whe--ther the underlying dispute over the loan. should be
i

resolv~ in arbitration. The trial court follDd that the parties' arbitration
I •

agreeiJfen1 was obtained by fraud and denied defendants' petition to compel

arbi~on and its motion to stay further proceedings. We affirm.
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Factual and Procedwai Background1

At the time oftheir ioan from FAM:CO. the PagterS lived in Santa Clara,

California. Mr. Pagter, who was then 67 years old, operated a swimming pool

business., which he had owned and mm;agoo since 1975. He had been fteeiving

kidney dialysis treatment since 1993. He was required to drin..1< water '~aJmost
,

constan~y.n At the ti&ue efthc loan, Mrs. Pagterwas 64 years old and employed

as fa caf~te:ria manager.
!

At the end of 1995, the Pagters began to consider refinancing their existing

mortgage, which was approximately $141~OOO. because the monthly payments on

their adjustable rate mortgage were due to increase in January orFeb~ 1996.

Shortly thereafter. the pagters were contacted by FAivICO and they arranged for
I ;

a FAM¢O appraiser to evaiuate their home. After the appraisal was completed,

the Pagtcrs visited the FAMCO office in San Jose.

On january 3, 1996, the Pagters m~t -.:..'ith ~.-fr. Phillips. At this ti!ne. they,

were-aware lbat l\ffrs. Pagtcr was going to retire in ten or eleven~ at which
; ~

time th~ intended to sell their home and move to Lamore, Cilifomia td live ncar

their ~ughter. After the Pagters explained that they wanted to save S2~OOO or
I

S3,000 !over the next ten months j Mr. Phillins told them he could save rheIn
. &

$6,000 Ito $7,000. He also showed them documents that retlected savings of

S6~OOO:to$]0,000. Mr. Phillips then presented a loan to the Pagters that would

!

1 Afteli an evideutiCi.t-j hew-mg en the petition to compel arbitration, the trial court
1

speci:fitally found that the testimony ofthe Pagters was credible and that of~...fr.
Phill;p~ was not credible. Accordingly, the statement offacts is based on the
teSbm4uy of the Pait..ers.
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refinance their existing mort~..ge, pay off their C!'e~it card debt ofSS,730,2 and

provide:the Pagters with approximately $500 in cash. The Pagters signed various

documents to apply for a loan and were given copies ofsome of these dOcuments.

After the Pagters j loan was approved by FAMCO. they returned •

January ~ 10, 1996 to sign the iiDai loan documents. The Pagters signed an

Adjustabie Rate Note, which shows the principal amount ofthe ioan ($1'71,65;)3,

a Deed ofTrust, an Oral Disclosw-e Statement, Notices ofRight to Canoel, and a

t~ediation and Arbitration Agreement.

R,egarding the signing of the documents, Mr. Pagtcr testified: '~. "'hen

you went in to see Mr. Phil!ips on January lO~ were you in any hurry QI1 that

day? ['1 A No, I ~...sn't. [~ Q Was Mr. Phillips in a huny on that day? [1]

A Yes1 be was. [1] Q And what did Mr. Phillips tell you was the reason that he

was in aJ hony? (1) A Well,. the reason he told us he was in a hurry W&,' because

he had t? go out and pick [up] one aims children - a daughter I beliewI:up at a

soccer gIaD1e because his wife wasn:t going to be able to get to it and so be had to

huoy to :get there to do that.4 lii] Q And did Mr. Phjliie.s indicate anytimg to

you about rushing you through the documents? [1] A Well, - [~ !vIr. Johnson:
I

Object. •[1.} The Witness: He w-as ruslililg through the ~umentsbecause he

ga.~e. [1] Q (By lo.1.r. Steinbock): Did he indicate anyt.hing to you abc\.'t Iusbi1'3

2 This ainOWlt was later lowered to $5,524 at the Pagtcrs' request.
;

3 This ~ount i..f\cludes the loan origiDation fee of$19~950.

4 Acccr&ng to ~1r. Phillips, he did not ~cbave another engagement which: was
pre~g or causing [himJto rush through the meeting."
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to you 01' indicate anyt..hing to you about rushing you through the documents? [1]

A Well, lhe said; we have to huny. We'll have to huny here~ apologize for that,

but ify~ !Jign these documents they will be filled out the way they're supposed

to be 1i1led out and we will- just the way we discussed. And so we sigQed them

rather hmriedly. They were passe~ shufiled back and forth and passed out
I

between my wife and r and we signed and initialed as rapidly as we cow4. [1] Q
, ,

Now despibe ifyou would - I mean you moved your hand back and forth but

descnoe ifyou would for the COUt-t when you say they were shuftl~ what do you

mean? [111 A He would push them out. All right. ..A..nd then I would initial one

and he'd!switch them over the same one I signed and initialed to my wife' and

once she: signed and initialed and rolled them back and a couple more out. Wltil

the formS were signed. em Q Mr. Phillips indicated in his testimony thal he

went through each document with yo~ explained each document and exPlained
I

all of the; figures on all of the documents to you before you signed the doc:uments. "-..;.

on the lOth. Did that happen? [1J A NOt it did not."

According to Mrs. Pagter, during the visit on January 10, Uit was exu'emely

hot, bec~e [lv1r. Phi11ipsj said the air conditioning was out in the building and it

......:-- ;.._6 irtiflin-:- 6\.e 04:lC.... co .... --'e ",.,-"" ••_-- t,.. ....n ;. -.~~ ~"~_J..l.. ;.,. ""-e
_~JU~~ ~ ~ w W A.U~~. tJv W 1. ..., JUU AUV"',.u. ""~ ~lavu.. ~ ",,"'J. •

And ...1so: ;~ he h .. '" t" 1 ". l......~..~.. "A ..'lJ'~l!l ,.., ~ h"~' CO,", t~iC' tUould n... aQl ~ U -.I&&U ........ UQW..v y", """'_~ .......... n_......... _6J, >AI ......... ror ........

sh,.., n- '''''e uVO"l~ n_t through ~+h ,t VI'>f'V ';~ct" Th,. "P2ot- w- in 61.•.A" &UWWw.L&6.......w.a.v e,............... W&J .- 0 .-; -...a.. __ w...,

FA..rtA:CO! office 25 minutesS and ~..!. Pagter left fr.-..quently to drink water due to

S Mrs. P~gter testified thai the meeting lasted 25 minutes, while Mr. Pagter
estimated that it was 45 minutes.
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his kidney disability. In presenting me documents to the Pagters, Mr. PbiHips
f

'~as getting them coD.fuscd in his pile of documents, and he would have. to

shuffle through them and pick out different ones, and it was not verj organized.~'

'1""\. ... n .. "';'~.... A;d ........ _ ..A .1.._ AO...•.....• "'-"'....r Sl·gnin........-
J.U~ ~ ~"'A~ """ uu..A~ w&~... ..._ ~ ., '1.1 6 tou.........

'ri,~ M~"t...;...... 2ft" Af'hl·""'hnn A ar,. -l·~ SII -p"'-" O""'-"ftaP.A rw ." .........I.A'VU -.-.. ......... ,La ......- ••0- __.i.i.i'Ww... .", .. iWW QI, Q.\:Iii" -.. r-o-:

docum~t.6 It iq titled in ~11 capital letters and in bold-faced type. The waiver of

6 The .r.~ediation and Arbitration Agreement ~~es: "MU11JALAG~1ENT
TO RE~OLv-:E [fl It is hereby agreed that any Dispute arising out ofthis
Agreem~n~ or any other agreement with First Alliance Mortgage Company. its
assigns, ~ents or employees (together, "First Alliance') concerning the loan,
loan do~uments, disclosure, the reiationship between the parties or their .
performance shall be resolved exclusively by the terms of this Agreement [f.]
~Disput." shall include: £1] !. Any claimed wrongdoiD~ cJaim, cause ()faetion,
debt, liability, tort, statutory claim or contF4Ct claim. [j] 2. Any claim~
violatiori of state or federal laws, including, but not limited to, state and federal
laws an4 regulations governing consumer credit, disclosure~ civil rights, equal
oppo~ty and settlement procedmes. rn "Dispute" shall not include::[1J
Actions by First Alliance to judicially or non·judi~yforeclose on the note and
deed of trust (or any other Security Instroment) for the loan, to enjoin w~tr:, to
collect r~nts, intezpleader actions Oi .tions for a receiver, for unlawful4etainer
or relief!from the automatic stay in bankruptcy. mMEDIATION AND
ARB~TION OF DISPUTES: [1] Ifa bormwer(s) has a Dispute with First
Alliancersuch db-pute shall be resolved by taking these steps in thiso~ [4J]
Step. 1. !Notice. Borrower(s) must give First Alliance written notice that a
Dispute bIay exist so that First Alliance can look into and hopefully resolve the
Dispute.1 [fl Step. 2. Arbitr'-..Jion with ~AandatotyMediation. IfStep llhas not
resolve~ the matter to borrower(s) or First Alliance's satisfaction, the party
wishing 10 pursue the matter shall initiate binding arbitration under the nale.'S of the
Ameri~ Arbitration Association ("A~A,.A';. The parties hereby stipulate t·:) pre
arbitrati~n mediation under the rules of the AAA. 111 Arbitration shall &e :filed in
and held at the office of the AM nearest to the real property securing the loan.
Discovt shall be at the discretion of the arbitrator(s). Each party shall bear

(Contin~ed)
,
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right to jury trial and other waivers are also in capital letters and directly above

the sigIiatme line. Tne Pagiers signed this document em January 10. 19'6,

rile Pagters do ilOt recall that ~.fr. Phillips asked them to sign an arbitration
<

<

agreement. However, twfrs. Pagt..er recalls that he said something to the efiect

'yvu can mediate," but he did not mention arbitr3tion. The Pagters Wefe not

aware that they had signed an arbitration agreement. They would not have signed

the dcC\"'"ent if they had known of its contents, because Mr. Pagter had

previously submitted a dental malpractice claim to arbitration and founCl the

experidnce unsatisfactory.

FAMCO trained its employees to use various methods, includiD.

deception, to sell its services. For example, emplo}'-ee5 were n-ained to describe

the Mddiation and Arbitration Agreement as a Fair L...anding Notice. AS ~fr.
;

Phillip$ explained, they were trained to tell borrowers that'~ form states that

we're licensed by the State ofC1Jiforni~and therefore we adhere to~ Jaws of
,

,

the S~te of California which are we are not to discriminate against anyone for

.:ace, religion or e.thnic backgrouncL where they live. that we are not tOicharge

them ~ore ifthey're living in a specific area and disclosed where - if,a ciient feit
,

that tWs had happened to them, any of those things I just mentioned, t~

gover$nent agencies where they could contact, and, you know, make eoiiip}aints

their dwu iU-bitraticn costs and ~'tomey' S fees for mediation aDd arbitratioo of

Disputes, regardless ofwhat is said in any other agreement between bi>rrower(s)

and Fijrst Alliance. Judgment on the award may be entered in any couft of

co~tentjw-isdiction. [~ W.A..IV1=...RS [t} BORROWER(S) AND SlRST

ALLIANCE HEREBY FREELY WAlVE 1HE RIGHT TO TIUAL BY JUDGE

OR .nlJRy~ TIlE RIGHf TO APPEAL, PREIRIAL DiSCOrdY AJ"l{)

APP4C.A..TION OF THE RULES OF EVIDENCE.'"

6
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reprding that." Though Mr. Phillips knew that ibis dcsaiption ofthe t."iedi:.ticn

and ArbJtratioD Agreement was ialse, he gave it to borrowers.

According to Mr. Phillips, FAlvlCO stupped tr;.ining their loan officers to

misrepr~seot the Mediation and Arbitrotion Agreement in 1992_ How~. he

was unaPle to recall any document, that he r-...c.ei~ regarding this issue.

rvtoreov~, his testimony at the hearing and his deposition were in conflict as to

who to!~ him that he should stop representing the agreement incomctly1I wilen he

was told, and what he was told.
;.

On June 20, 1997, the Pagters tiled a complaint alleging fiduciary abuse of

an elder; (Welf. &. Inst. Code, § 15600), fraud and deceit regarding a c~umer

credit trimsaction, fraud and deceit regarding a mediation and arbitration

agreem¢nt, negligent misrepresentation, negligent lending, breach of a fiduciary

duty, unfair and deceptive practices (Civ. Code, § 1770), and unlawfullmsiness

practices and false advertising (Bus. & Pro! Code, §§ 17200, 17500). '

Qn August 4, 1997, defendants filed a petition to compel arbitration and a
, .;

motion for stay pending arbitration. Following an evidentiary hearina, the trial

court c!r~ed the petition. It stated: "The petition to compel arbitration;1s denied.

It is d~ed on the ground offraud. Fraud was concealment. The con~jmentis

clearly~cd in the testimony ofthe Pagters. The court believes the iestimony
I .

ofthe ~agters. The court specifically does not believe the testimony ofMr.
I

Phillipa.»
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,

wnen me decision of the trial court is based upon unliisputed facti;) the

rcvie~ court exercises independent review of the trial court's findings.
(Ghircar4o v. AntonioU (1994) 8 Cal.4th 791. 799.) However:- to the extent the

trial ccttIt's decision turns upOn. a factual detenninati~ the standard on appeal is
I

whet..het there is substantial evidence to support the trial court's findings. (Stirleg

v. Supeb;uts- Inc. (1997) 51 Cal.App.4th 1519, 1527, fit. 2.)

Pursuant to Code ofCivil Procedure sections i281 and 1281.2, the trial

court shan grant a petition to compei arbitration if it determines that a "1"tten
agreement to arbitrate exists, uniess the cowt finds that the right to arbitrate has

_been waived or there are grounds to revoke the agreement.7 The petitioner bears

the bmQen ofproving the existence ofa valid arbitration agreement by ..
, .

preponderance of the evidence, and a party opposing the petition bears the burden
! ;

i ..
7 Code! ofCivil Procedure section 1281 states: HA written agreement to snbmit
to a.~ir-tion an existing controversy or a controversy thereafter arising is valid,
eni~able and irrevocable, sa'Y'e UPv"'D. such grounds as exist for the revocation
of any Contract." ,

I '

Code df Civil Procedure section 1281.2 states in relevant part: "On petition ofa
party t~ an Ci&-bitraticn agreement alleging the ~jstenceofa written a~nent to
arbitraie a controversy and that a party thereto refuses to arbitrate such:
controversy. the comt shall order the petitioner and the respondent to Ifbitrate the
contr0rersy if it deten:nines that an agreement to arbitrate the contro~exists,
unless ~t determines that: [1] (a) The right to compel arbitration has bjeen
wai:':.1 by the petitioner; or [1} (b) Grounds exist for the revocation oflhe
agreeUjAent. " :

I .

I
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ofprovjpg by a preponderance of the eviden" any fact necessaJY to its defense.
I i·

<ED&~ v. Fermanente Medical Group, inc. (1997) IS Cal.4th 951, 97~.)
. .

I)cfendants contend that ihc trial court elled ~ deayjng their~on to

compei:arbitration. Tiley contend that the Pagters had, as a matter oflaw. a

reason~le opponunirj to r~y1eW the &arbitration agreem.ent before signillg it We

disagr~.
, .

~ RosenL'lal v. GreatWe~ Fin. Securities Corp. (1996) 14 CalAth 394,
i

the co~~ outlined the proc-ednre for deciding a petition to compel~onand
I .

i

the S'~ciencyof the plaintiffs t declarations regardjng fraud to avoid arbitration.

In that ~ase7 the plaintiffs were individuals who had invested in mutuai.:iunds
,

tbrougli Great Western Financial Securities Corporation (G~'FSC). Most of the

I •plaintiffs had been long-time depositors with Great Western Bank (GWB), a
I

~ corporation reiated io G\\lFSC. The)" alleged that representatives of

both CQrporatiODS led them to believe GV/FSC representatives worke·d fOI GWB,

that mJ mutual funds sold by G\VFSC were insured, and that the GWF$C mutual, ,, ,.

funds Were backed by G\VB or the United States Government. Whenthe
i .

plaintU/fs' investments decreased in value, they brought claims against GWB and

GWF*. (hl at pp. 402-403.)

pWFSC and fOUT individual defendants then brought a petition to compel

1rbitra~on on the ground that the plaintiffs had entered into agreement$

cont4ng an arbitration clause. The plaintiffs opposed the petition and argued
I .

that th~ had been fraud in the execution oi the agreemeniS. lvfany oCtile
I ,

plaintijrs stated that GWFSC representatives told them that the agi~tswere

unimp~rtant or that they did Dot need to read them before signina theni. The

court rjeeted ~s "vid~c". "Such s~t=en~.~ iffl!Isely ""d&a~
made, Ida nut vOld a \\.'ntten contr!ct., becau..ee It IS generally unreasonable, In

relian~ on such assu.~ces, to neglect to read a written agreement before signing
I

1 9
I,
,
i
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it. One party'S malting of such an assurance does Dot, by itself', deprive lhe o*.her

party to ia prospective contnK:t of the reasonable OJriNrtnnirj to discover:th~

charactqr and essential tefms of the agreement.'" ~ at p. 424.) The court also

noted th!at "[sjome plaintiffs also ~!arc that the GWFSC repres~ "did Dot
I

give meiany tim:' to r-...ad the agreement (Allen)~ or that they felt 'nl s""'4'

(CL--canP) or 'pressl..lr~-d~ (Rosenthal). Wrthout evidence the representative
I ':

a-'"tUally! took some action or said something to hlDl'Y or pressure the prospective
I •

client, t*>wever~ these claims add nothing to plaintiffs' showing.~' ad. at p. 424,

fu. 12.)

1Jhc plaintiffs further argued that they piaced their tnbi""1 in the G\VFSC
i '

repres~ves and relied on their asswanccs, because they were long-time:

deposit~ with Gw"B and were led to believ-e the G\VFSC repzesentatiVes
• .1 ,. ,..""..... -- ,. _'"' "'. "''IT do L..l:WOlke<1j ror UW D • .1.1lC cowt a..SO iejcctGU t..:s argnment. noe not ~~,eve,

howey"~ these Wits are so compelling as to make p--3Sonable plaintiffs; complete

retian~ on the representatives. To mAke Qut a claim of&aud in the ex:efution. it
I '

mu-.~ b1 remembereds plaintiffs must show their apparent assent to the qontraets •

their siratures on the client agreements. is negated by fraud so fimdamental that

they wte deceived as to the basic character ofthe documents they sigUed and

had no !reasonable opportunity to learn the truth." WL Ii p. 425.) In rejectwg the
I .
I .

plaintiffs' cIaims~ the court further stressed that the (~plajDtiffs' declar~ons do
I .

not e4blish any actual conceaiment by G\VFSC of the .iJitration clause:. or any

~ve misrepresentations regarding the existence or meaning of an
arbi~on clause in the client agreements." (I&t at j). 426.)8 .
I'

I

I .
8 The osenthai court conCluded that the declarations of four of the pl~Wfs
WeiC S i" cient to req'.ure ~!rther proc.eedings as to whether they had a ~easonable .

(Conti~med) .
,
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f,Iere the Pagters did not read the arbitration agreement before they signed

it. Ho~ever, the record establishes that Mr. Phillips took advantage of their
, ,

circ~ces. particularly those ofM!". Pagter, and thus the Pagters did not have
I

a reasobable opportunity to diseover the existe:Dcc of 811 arbitration agrvement., .

The l~uary 10 visit to FAMCO lasted 25 minutes in anov~· ofl;ce. Both
I '

Pagte~ were eideriy and Mr. Pagter had severe health problems that retrJL~d his
I .

l~ frequently to obtain drwking water. D"sngar~g the Pagt"'rs) limitations~

~f. ncbi.nin;: ~~~il~ th.~"" ~n l ...~~h th~r Qicrn:t-~on the -_.... that: he had... .... I r'" -Q..... _&.&I."" .a.&6M.a" .................- .. -~~~- -- -- Jr!I.~~ :

to piclcj up his child at a socc-er game, He told them that they "would get through

wit.h it~fast~" He alsQ told them that the documents would "be tiJWd out the

way th~'re supposed to be." Mr. Phillips then rapidly shuftled 17 documents

consis~ of27 pages between the Pagters for their signatures. Moreover,

thougbj Mr. Phillips referred to mediation, he never mentioned arbittati6n to the,

Pagteri. This conduct was CODSistcnt with FAMCO~spraetiec ofmisr4prescnting

the~ oCtile Mediation and Arbitration Agreemcut. Under these :

circ~ces, the trial court properly denied the petition to compel a.rbitration.9
I

I

opportbity to lea.1'D the terms of the documents that they signed. (Ros;m:bal v.
Great Western Fin. Sec-wities Com., r.wra.. 14 Cal.4th at pp. 428-429;4E-l.)
Two~ the plaintiffs were illiterate and one was legally blind. The fourth. plaintiff
!nffer~d from Alzheimer's disease. ad. at pp. 427-431.) .

9 Def~ndants' reliance upon Bolanos v.~ (1991) 231 CaLApp.3d 1586,
and Rpwland v. Paine Webber. inc. (1992) 4 Cal.App.4th 279, is mispIZi:ed.
Neith" ofthose cases involved the egregious circumstances ofthe instant case.
Here tfie signing ofthe arbitration agreement 0CCUJ'J'ed under conditioUs which
were ~verse to an elderiy severely disabled client and involved al~ officer
who upsrepresented the nature ofdocuments, pressured his ciients to hurry with
the rufe~ he needed to pick up his child, and quickly shuftled papers between
the twP clients. .

I .
I
I,
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WE CONCUR:

...J I V"';,, U",;u1l ...., ....... _.............. .... ... _...... ,

......_ ...~V""fio--lcian .. -";"g P JDGlll4Mu~J: ..._ \J.L ,I\.~U&A ••

I

Wunder~J.

Pamer v.IFirst Alliance
!
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